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House Sponsors and Habitat’s
$60K in 60 Days Campaign
Volunteers, donors, and potential Habitat homeowners often
ask how a Habitat house gets
built. Sometimes they are wondering about the actual building
process or how we use volunteers. Often underlying the question is, wanting to know more
about how Habitat gets the
funds to build the houses.

Habitat raises additional funds
for land purchases and other
operations. House sponsors fund
the purchase of building materials and supplies needed for a
house.

While it’s easy to focus on
house production goals, it’s
much more poignant to recognize that what’s really important
Nearly all Springfield/Eugene
is families served, people’s lives
Habitat homes are built by spon- impacted, and community needs
soring businesses, groups,
met. That’s why Habitat has
churches, and individuals. Most launched its $60,000 in 60 Days
often there are multiple sponsors Campaign to secure house sponfor a house – each sharing in a
sorship for the Case family
portion of what has been consid- home. Serena Case and her famered a full $60,000 sponsor
ily are eager to begin construclevel. Sponsors typically fund
tion of their home and Habitat
building in $5,000 increments.
doesn’t want to keep them wait-

Lou Woodford
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Serena has been a very eager Partner
Family who logged the 175 sweat equity
hours required to be offered a lot in just a
few months. Building, however, cannot
begin until Habitat secures the necessary
funding, typically through local sponsors.

ing any longer. We have the lot;
volunteers are ready and able to
begin hammering. All that is
needed now is the sponsor funds
to commence.
The UO Campus Chapter of
Habitat for Humanity and the
Board of Directors have joined
together to launch this sponsor
campaign. In their first event in
the campaign, the Campus
Chapter succeeded in raising
over $12,000 toward the goal!
Habitat’s first Breakfast fundraiser is set for May 15th. Details
and opportunities with that
event can be learned by contacting Jean Stover, Habitat’s Resource Development Director.
Designated individual contributions and potential grants are
expected to help achieve the
goal in time to begin work late
this spring.
(continued on page 2)

Serena and her children are eager to get their future home underway. She, along with everyone at Habitat, is hopeful that the funding for her
house can be found soon. Let the building begin!

New Partner Family: Serena Case
Serena Case was accepted as a Partner Family
last October. She is in her early 30’s with two
young children and has been employed at
a department store for ten years. Serena
has also worked hard to complete 3½
years of college and plans to finish her
degree in accounting as soon as it is financially feasible for her to do so. To
lead by example for her children, she
sponsors a young child in Kenya. In her
words, “If I can afford to take my kids
out to dinner occasionally, I can show
them it’s important to help other families.”

Email: information@sehabitat.org
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News from the Board President
Spring brings thoughts of FAITH,
HOPE and RAIN.
As president of our affiliate, I am touched by the
commitment of our volunteers and donors. They
continue to be FAITHFUL in our work to build
more affordable homes in the Springfield/Eugene
area. PARR Lumber has donated pallets of building supplies to the ReStore, which in turn will
generate funds for our homes, and Levi Strauss
will help us achieve Energy Star certification by
supplying insulation made from recycled jeans.
These two companies will make a difference in
the lives of our families who will reside in Santa
Clara. Our heart filled thanks for these donations.
We continue to investigate new ways to obtain
donations and generate funds to increase our
house building. To this end, our affiliate was
awarded a Capacity Building Grant (which comes
from HUD-Section 4 funding). This three-year
grant helps our affiliate with fundraising training
(identify and initiate new strategies), provides
partial funding for a Development Director and
creates acquisition strategies needed to achieve

and sustain a 3yr. inventory of
lots. The above is a partial list of
goals to be achieved by Board
members and the affiliate. To date, we have completed a fundraising training and have committed
to 3 additional fundraising activities beyond our
signature Willamette Valley Blues & Blues Festival. Our HOPE is that we will use the tools and
guidelines set before us in this grant to build more
homes for families in need.
The affiliate will begin foundation work on Yogi
Way the beginning of April. The lot has been
cleared, surveys completed and little RAIN has
fallen thus far. However, in true springtime fashion here in Oregon, the rains are about to bless us.
The construction crew and their volunteers are
always cheerful and eager to be on a work site in
spite of the weather. As Ducks in Oregon, we are
steady above the water and peddle hard for what
we want to accomplish! Building safe and affordable houses that provide stability and pride and a
sense of belonging to a neighborhood, is the
HOPE and FAITH that sustains our partner families.

Habitat has been blessed in recent
years by many business sponsors
(cont. from page 1)
including currently committed
Sponsors know that too many in sponsors Hamilton Construction,
our community live in substanEugene Celebration with its predard housing and they want to do senting sponsor Northwest Comsomething about it. Decent and
munity Credit Union and added
affordable housing helps replace support from Jerry’s Home Imand displace substandard housprovement Center, and Levi’s.
ing. That act helps improve the
Other current group sponsors
quality of life in our community include Boy Scout Troop 100,
and helps make the community
The Chambers Family Foundamore stable. Homeownership
tion, and the Oregon Association
increases community participaof Realtors HOME Foundation.
tion. Sponsors report that the
team building and community
service aspects of sponsoring a
house have positive impacts on
their life in the community.

House Sponsors......

Celebrate Memorial Day and kick
off the summer season on Monday, May 28 by enjoying a pint
of your favorite Ninkasi brew and helping S/E Habitat in a
“Pints for a Cause” fundraiser. There will be great live music
(rumor has it that Jim, our fabulous ReStore director, might be
playing a few tunes!!), yummy food, displays from the ReStore, and, of course, Ninkasi’s world-famous beer! 25% of
the entire day’s pint sales will be generously donated to S/E
Habitat. Help spread the word by posting this on your Facebook page, Twitter or email. Then bring your friends, have
fun, and help Habitat!

JOIN US AT NINKASI!

Lisa DeHaas,
Board President
The City of Springfield HOME
grant program is providing partial
funding for each of the 10 houses
being built in Meyer Estates –
eight are completed to date. In
the past three years we have had
15 churches as direct house sponsors. And our recent Women
Build was supported by contributions from over 60 women in the
community (and over 150 women
builders of the house).
Join the 60 in 60 campaign. Become a sponsor today!

E-NEWS IS HERE!

We will soon be offering
an easy way to stay in
touch with all the happenings at Springfield/Eugene
Habitat. Sign up for our Enews and get all the latest
information on volunteer
opportunities, photos and
stories about our Habitat
families, including groundbreakings, dedications and

more. This is a great way
to receive our quarterly
newsletter too.
To get started please email
Jean Stover at
jean@sehabitat.org. And
while you’re at it be sure to
“Like” us on our brand
new Facebook page. Find
us at “Springfield/Eugene
Habitat for Humanity”.
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nity
for
dialogue, advocacy and community ministries in service to God’s people and
creation — is very compatible with Habitat’s. A number of Habitat’s house sponsors and supporters are members of EMO
or attend churches that are members. One
of the much appreciated benefits of joining EMO has been the ability to secure
affordable health insurance benefits for
staff.

Habitat joins Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon
Springfield/Eugene Habitat recently
joined Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon
(EMO). EMO is a statewide association
of Christian denominations, including
Protestant, Roman Catholic and Orthodox bodies; congregations; ecumenical
organizations (like Habitat affiliates);
and interfaith partners working together
to improve the lives of Oregonians
through community ministry programs,
ecumenical and interreligious dialogue,
environmental ministry, and public policy advocacy. Their mission — to bring
together Oregon’s diverse faith commu-

EMO has been a strong advocate for affordable housing and we are excited to be
a partner. Learn more about EMO at
http://www.emoregon.org/.

Survey of Habitat for Humanity Homeowners Shows
Increases in Self-Esteem, Well-Being, and Family Health
ATLANTA (March 8, 2012) – A recent
survey of Habitat for Humanity homeowners indicates significant increases in areas
of homeowners’ self-esteem, well-being,
overall family health and neighborhood
pride. The survey reflects input from more
than 320 Habitat homeowners (more than
85 percent of them women) in 44 U.S. cities who had bought their homes within the
past five years, and measures the impact of
homeownership and respondents’ satisfaction with the Habitat partnership experience.

Nearly 74% of respondents reported that
their family state of well-being improved
after moving into their Habitat home.
More than 98% reported moderate to high
self-esteem after moving into their Habitat
home.
97% felt that Habitat has improved their
quality of life.

ATTENTION!
NOTICE ANYTHING DIFFERENT?
It’s now even easier to make your
financial contributions! You’ll notice
that our donation coupon is now printed
right on the mailing envelope. In one
easy step you can include your check or
credit card instructions to help S/E
Habitat in our goal to double the number
of families we serve.

Your gift matters
Thank You!
moving into their Habitat home.
56% felt that their children can walk safely
to school since moving into their Habitat
home.
69% have transportation choices in their
neighborhood since moving into their
Habitat home.
Before homeownership, only 31% of respondents focused on “green” efforts; after
homeownership 71% of respondents had
that focus.

53% felt that their Habitat home has helped Beyond the statistics, the survey yielded
improve their job opportunities.
more qualitative evidence—in the home57% indicated that adults in the home are
owners’ own words—of the positive imfurthering their education.
pact that decent, affordable housing and the
Women Build program have on lives and
74% indicated that their family’s overall
communities.
health had improved since moving into

Habitat’s Women Build program and
Whirlpool co-sponsored the survey, part of
a two-week survey conducted by the Center
their home.
for Applied Research at the University of
Southern Indiana.
90% of women surveyed felt a sense of
power being part of a Habitat build.
Some key findings from the survey include:
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84% felt safe in their neighborhood since

Experiences ranged from improved school
performance for children , improved money
-management skills, and overall l decreased
levels of stress.

“I gained a lot of courage and strength and
faith in my community. I have the
headliners! Debability to focus on building my own
EXCITING NEWS FOR THE
bie Davies will
business now that I have a home. I
2012 WILLAMETTE VALLEY rock the park on love growing a garden. I am very innight and
volved in my community. I am conBLUES AND BREWS FESTIVAL! Friday
Blues legends
tinuing my education,” said one
Save the date! The 4th
Rick Estrin & The Nightcats close out the
homeowner.
annual Blues and Brews
festival on Saturday night. The Ty Curtis
Habitat for Humanity’s Women Build
Festival (WVBBF) will be held on Aug. 3-4 Band and other favorites round out the
recruits, educates and nurtures women
at Island Park in Springfield. We are so
lineup. Tickets will be available online so
to build and advocate for simple, degrateful that Windermere Real Estate is our
check our website www.wvbbf.org soon.
cent and affordable houses in their
title sponsor for the second year in a row. If
100% of the funds raised by this event, after
communities. The first all-women
you are interested in sponsorship or volunteer expenses, go to support Springfield/Eugene
built Habitat house was constructed in
opportunities, please contact Jean Stover at
Habitat for Humanity’s mission of building
1991, and since Habitat’s Women
jean@sehabitat.org .
simple, affordable, decent homes in partnerBuild program was formed in 1998,
This year we have even more breweries atship with people in need. We also encourage
more than 1,900 Habitat for Humanity
tending and are planning to have a booth
folks to bring at least two cans of food as a
Women Build homes have been conrepresenting the Home Brewer’s Assn. We
FOOD for Lane County donation. So bring
structed in partnership with Habitat
are very excited about our nationally-known your friends and help S/E Habitat and FFLC! partner families.
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Millard Fuller, the
founder of Habitat
for Humanity along
with his wife Linda,
proclaims in his 1994 book, Theology of the
Hammer, that “with God, all things are possible,
and that certainly includes a world without shacks and homeless people. Everybody made in the image of God, and that’s
the whole crowd, ought to have a decent place to live and on
terms they can afford to pay.”

From the Executive
Director’s Chair

Eighteen years later, that belief still resonates with the 2,000
plus Habitat affiliates throughout the world. With God’s help
we know we can pull through the difficult times. We can collaborate with others in new and creative ways to expand our

efforts to replace those shacks with basic, affordable homes.
We believe we can find common ground when surrounded by
a sea of differences and indifference.
As we begin our first house in Eugene since 2004, we work to
stay focused on our mission, true to our underlying values, and
committed to getting the job done. With God’s help, a growing team of fantastic volunteers, and an expanding donor base,
our Partner Families will be able to refresh and renew their
lives in a new home.
And that, dear friends and supporters,
brings joy to our hearts, feeds our faith,
and revitalizes our
― Don Griffin
spirits.

Care Center, she began a 16
year career as a Congressional Aide for Congressman Peter DeFazio, providing constituent services in the area of
Social Security and Medicare.

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT:
JOELLA EWING
Joella Ewing confesses she doesn’t
sleep. It’s no wonder, she doesn’t have
time to! She is an extraordinary volunteer giving countless hours to many
wonderful programs helping our community.
Joella first learned about Habitat’s ReStore when, as a member of Central
Presbyterian Church, she helped her
church sponsor and build a home for
Springfield/Eugene Habitat for Humanity. As a long time advocate for those
less fortunate, it was a “natural” for
Joella to continue her support of Habitat by volunteering one full day a week
at the ReStore. Every Thursday, she
helps organize incoming new and used
merchandise, dust and stock shelves,
research pricing, cover the cash register, and more often than not, puts something edible in the lunch room to share.
Recently she accompanied a friend on a
3-week cross country road trip to deliver family heirlooms between Oregon
and New York. In an amazing demonstration of her dedication and commitment, prior to leaving on her trip, Joella
“paid forward” her volunteer hours that
would be missed!
Joella taught in Texas for 6 years before moving to Oakridge where she
taught 2nd grade, 5th grade and Jr. High
Special Ed for 6 years. After moving to
Eugene, she obtained a master’s degree
in Public Affairs from the U.O., and
met and married her husband of 31
years, Jack. Following 9 years as Activities Director for Good Samaritan
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Her volunteer impact extends in seemingly endless directions. From baking 7
blackberry pies and preparing full menu
lunches for homeless adults at Eugene
Service Station to honoring her father’s
memory by organizing her neighborhood’s annual “giving campaign” in
support of the American Heart Association and the Alzheimer’s Association.
She served on the Board of Directors
for the HIV Alliance, joined with
Friends of Buford Park and Mt. Pisgah,
and others to acquire property to be
restored to native flora and
fauna. Since 1972 the Obsidians have been a very important
part of Joella’s life. She has
coordinated their ExploraTalk
educational presentations for
four years, leads hikes and
overnight canoeing and camping trips, and serves as Conservation Science and Education
Chair. She assists at Central
Presbyterian during its two
week winter rotation with
other churches of housing
homeless families from St.
Vincent DePaul’s First Place
Family Day Center. She is an
avid believer in That’s My
Farmer program; a program
promoting community supported agriculture to encourage people to eat locally.
Joella writes articles for her
church newsletter encouraging

Executive Director

people to eat the “100 Mile Diet,” food
produced within 100 miles of home.
Cindy Nelson, ReStore Retail Manager
often tells a story in total admiration of
Joella’s endless energy to give of herself. One Thursday after starting her
day at 4:00am to prepare breakfast for
the homeless at the Egan Warming
Center, Joella came straight to the ReStore and put in a physically demanding day from 10:00am to 6:00pm.
When the ReStore closed, she changed
clothes and attended the Elton John
concert. Not getting home until
11:30pm that evening, she was back at
the Egan Warming Center to prepare
breakfast the next morning. We all
agree with Cindy: You go girl! And
thank you for all you do!
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choose: June 2-17,
June 24-July 8,
Bob and Leslie Bell have led some 40 inFriday; home partners actively involved at July 15-29, August 5 – 19, August 26-Sept
ternational Global Village teams and more each house; meet international volunteers 9. No building experience is necessary,
than 10 domestic teams in their amazing
from New Zealand, Australia, Netherlands, just the willing heart of a servant. Teams
careers as Habitat for Humanity volunSingapore, and other countries; resort hotel of 22 people each will work on a new proteers. If you have ever wanted to experiaccommodations, two people/room with
ject that will see eight new homes being
ence being greeted with folded hands and a own bathroom; optional cultural activities built, all next door to each other. So, there
cheerful “Namaste” by beautiful children
in the evenings; higher percentage of your is plenty of work to be done! Leslie is the
in Nepal or getting the experience of a
costs goes to actual donation; extended
Host Coordinator for the Global Village
lifetime in Alaska, check out one of the
travel options available.
teams this year.
possibilities being offered by team leaders Dates: October 5-13, 2012, including
In addition to building, team members
Bob and Leslie Bell in 2012.
travel to/from Nepal. Costs: minimum
will, absolutely, have an amazing time in

Habitat Volunteers Bob and Leslie Bell Lead Global Village Builds

Alaska. The long summer hours provide
evenings of sunshine for hiking and biking.
One Sunday involves going into Prince
William Sound on a 5 hour cruise where
whales, sea lions, sea otters, bald eagles,
puffins, cormorants, and porpoises are all
great possibilities of seeing, as well as
cruising right up to the face of a tidewater
glacier and watching it calve into the
ocean! For the 3-day weekend team
members will be going to the enchanted
town of Homer (Teams 2,3,4,5), the most
beautiful spot in Alaska, or to Denali National Park (Team 1)!
The total cost is $1970 plus airfare. $1,100
of that goes to Habitat Anchorage, the
other $870 is for expenses, which includes
food, accommodations, ground transportation, medical travel insurance, wildlife
cruise, and food and accommodations in
NEPAL: The Bell’s team will be part of a $1775 + airfare. Of that, $1,000 goes toeither Homer or Denali along with either a
gathering of 500 international volunteers
wards donations for the houses, $775 cov- boat trip in Homer or entrance fees in
coming to Nepal October 5-12, 2012 to
ers all lodging at hotel in Dhulikhel; break- Denali.
build 40-45 houses in 5 days!! Nepal Habi- fasts and dinners at hotel, lunches at work
tat hosted the first Everest Build in 2010
site; bus transportation to/from Dhulikhel; Get some family members, friends to go
and it was such a spectacular success that airport pickup/drop off; bottled water and with you that have said, "I've always
wanted to go to Alaska". You can travel
they are doing it again, calling it Everest
snacks; daily transportation to/from work
with a purpose!
Build II (EB2).
site; mandatory medical travel insurance.
Special aspects of this build: excitement
Website: Visit the Bell’s website for more Call Leslie & Bob at 541-543-1043 or
write lesliebell47@yahoo.com for more
with so many houses going up all at once
details and pictures at: http://
and in such short time; participating in at
sites.google.com/site/travelwithapurpose/ information and/or go to https://
sites.google.com/site/hfhanchoragegv. Go
least one house dedication; organized
ALASKA: Habitat for Humanityto www.habitat.org/gv to fill an application
building to get the houses completed on
Anchorage (HFHA) is hosting FIVE
of interest.
time; only five days building, MondayGlobal Village teams from which to

2012 Rose Bowl
Mayor's Challenge!
Springfield/Eugene Habitat for Humanity is the
winner of the 2012 Rose Bowl Mayor’s challenge!
Mayor Piercy delivers the $500 check to Don
Griffin, who said the money will be used to buy
new hand tools for volunteers at our build sites.
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Car donations can help a
family in our community
build a house and the
hope of a better life! By
donating a car to Habitat’s Cars for Homes™
vehicle donation program, you help Springfield/Eugene Habitat for
Humanity build and rehabilitate houses in partnership with families in need of a hand up, not a
hand out. It is quick and easy to recycle your
used cars, trucks, boats, RVs, motorcycles, construction equipment or other vehicles—running
or not!
Vehicle donations are processed by Habitat for

2011 Oregon State
Tax Check off Campaign
Donations made through the Tax Check
Off Program to Habitat for Humanity Oregon directly impact your fellow Oregonians by aiding the mission of Habitat in
creating safe, decent and affordable home
ownership in Oregon. 100% of your Tax
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Humanity's nationally authorized agent, Advanced Remarketing Services, who...
1) properly transfers titles, 2) arranges towing, 3) sells donated vehicles, 4) provides tax
receipts to donors and 5) reports to the IRS, as
necessary.
To donate a car, truck, boat or RV to Cars
for Homes™, Habitat’s official car donation
program, call toll free (877) 277-4344 or visit
www.carsforhomes.org.
Net proceeds and donor contact information are
distributed to affiliates by matching the zip code
of the donor to the Habitat for Humanity affiliate who services the donor's community.

Check Off donation to Habitat for Humanity Oregon is distributed among the 32
Habitat Affiliates located throughout Oregon.
When filling out your 2011 Oregon State
Tax Form 40, in box #68a or 69a write in
Charity Code #1 and put the amount you
wish to donate in Box 68b or 69b. On
Form 40S, in box #38a or 39a write in
Charity Code #1 and put the amount you

Construction
Program Needs
The construction program is in need
of a 7’ x 16’ trailer large enough to
hold our tools which can be towed
to and from our build sites. The
program also needs a laser level for
site elevations, foundation work and
other constructions tasks.
If you can help with either of these
items please contact Jean Stover at
the Habitat office 541-741-1707.
wish to donate in Box 38b or 39b.
Right now more than 280,000 Oregonians
are mired in a housing crisis that includes
unaffordable rent, overcrowding, dilapidated shelter, and homelessness. Together
we can change that. We can build new
foundations for thousands of hardworking
Oregon families and forever change the
landscape of our communities, one home
at a time.
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